
  
  

The Centre Bemocrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 
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The South Penna, Sale. 

JUDGE AGNEW'S OPINION OR ITS ILLEGALIT ¥Y, 

To the Editor of the Press: 

Sir: The subject of the ‘ ‘purchase’ of | 

the Sou'h Pennsylvania Railroad by the | 

backs and other discrimination and 
preferences in furnishing ears and mo 
tive power are all forbidden. 

Sec. 8 Art. 17. Free passes and passes 
ut a discount are forbidden, 

Sec. 6. Art, 16. No corporation can 
engage in business other than that express 
ly authorized by its charter nor can it pur. 
chase real estate except for its legiti- 
mate business, 

Suc. 3. Art. 16, The General Assem- 
bly cannot be prevented from takiog 
the properly or franchises of corpora- 
tions for public use the same as the pro: 
perty of individuals, 

Sec, 2, Art. 16. The General Assem- 
bly cannot remis the forfeiture of the 
charter of existing corporations; Janu 
ary 1. 1874 

Sec. 10, Art. 16. The power to alter, 
revoke and annul injurious charters 
is fully reserved, 

These provisions taken together make 
tubs parent the intention of the people 
to hold corporations in subjection to 
State power, and abolish all devices 
whereby the public interests may be 
injured by corporate sction. In full 
view of this clear intent no impartial 
Judge dare, by indirection or otherwise 
support the attempt of the Pennsylvan- 
ia Railroad Company to monopolize the 
carrying power of the State by purchase 
control or any other means of a compet- 
ing road or route. The South Pennsyl- 
vania route is one of infinite importance 
to the public interests at large, and to 
the Southern and Western part of the 
State in particular. These portions of 
the State are entitled to the competition 
which the protection and policy of the 
State aor In no form, therefore can 
a competing road destroy its utility, 

Dissolution of the South Penusylvan- 
ia corporation will produce this result. 

Let us see how it works. 

In the case of Lehman vs. Lebanon   Pennsylvan.® Railroad Company is one 

of intense interss' to a large part of | | the chief Trustee, said that a private | also nominated by acclamation . stock ~ | . p oh ; 

this State. I am a pr #tY large 

holder in the Pennsylvau 
Cenpany and bave not a centof i. 

in the South Pennsylvania, and not- 

withstanding, I am decidedly ofopinion | 

| 

erest | 

the so-called “purchase” (be its form 
what it may) isa high-banded wrong 

upon the people. Further, | 

unless our Courts of justice be extir. 

think, | 

emely weak, any arrangement by which 

the South Pennsylvania Railroad is pur- 

chased or destroyed will be pronouaced 

illegal and witra 1 

With a view to set in motion public 

thought, 1 ask the use of your columns 

though 
Pe 
es 

This will 
Philadelphia may be opposed, 

your justice grant 

How will the Pennsylvania Railroad 

company obtain control of the South 
f or the 

be 

juestiion ol 

Pennsylvania? Not by purchase, 

latter a “parallel,” will 

Ihe 

parpllelism, or competing line, is one 

being 

a competing roule, 

to be decided by a jury, not by the 
Not by 

and not 

y 

controlling the stock, 

the All 

distioctly forbidden the 

Sec. 4, Art.i17 

court. 

through direction, 

these are by 
4 

i Constitution 

No 

LOD. or the lessees, pure 
rg of any railroad or esnal corpora- 

tion, shall consolidate the stock, property 

i hisez of such corporation with, or 

rails, 1 or other corpora- 
LNAsSeTrs 

canal, rp 

or man- 
- 

or fras 

lease, or purchase the works or franchises of, 

win any way control any oiher railroad 
or canal corporation owning or having 

underits control a parallel or com 
line;nor shall'any offic such railroad or 
canal corporation aef as Any 
other railroad or cinal corporation own- 

ing or having the control of a paralled 

or competing line; and the 

whether railroads or canals are pars 
or 7 lines shall, when demanded 
by the parties comp'ainant, be de 

ury as in other civil oss es, 

npeling ’ 

rosf Of 

tr tn officer of 

rueafiomn 

compet ny 

{re H ¥ 

] 

evident that there is ko | 
possible way in which the Pennsylvania | 

the | 

Thus it is 

Riilroad Company can “control” 
South Pennsylvania, 

It may be said the Pennsylvania Riil- | 

road Company will not appear in the 
transaction, but act through others, But | 

this is a clear fraud on the Constitution, | 

and Equity will and must inquire and 

« compel disclosure of the facts. When 

disclosure is made the court must de- | 

clare the evasion illegal and void, The! 

treaty between the Pennsylvania aod 

New York roads is notorious, and will | 

compel inquiry, and there are creditors 

and stockholders to set the proeseding 
in motion, 

Again it may be said that the Penn- 

sylvania railroad company, not having 

i 

accepted the new Constitution, may 
purchase control under laws existing 
before the adoption of the Copstitu 

tion. This is a mistake. The Pennsy! 

vania Railroad Company is bound bLy 
the terms of the new constitution just 
As every citizen or person in the state 

is, unless it be ir a right distinetly con 
ferred by its own charter. Against the 

State it can set up only a eontract- 
right preserved by its own charter. All 
laws repugnant to the terms of the 
new Conslitution were abrogated by its 
adoption as to every corporation which 
cannot set out a charter provision to 
save the power conferred by the repug- 
nant law. Additionally by express 
terms the police power of the State is 
perserved in all its length and bread) 
See Section 3, Article 16. 

Beside these, the entire policy of the 

State is opposed to such a purchase or 
control of a competing route, View to- 

gether the following provisions of the 

Constitution: 
Bec. 1, Art. 17. All railroads and 

canals shall be public highways and the 
companies common carriers, 

Sec, 3, Art. 17. Equal rights in trans 
portation of persons and property are 
commanded, and undue or unreason- 
able discrimination forbidden, 

| may have the right to object 

ers in this respect, 

disoived corpora 
bp 

, whom 

| WHAT THE DEMOCRATS IN BEYERAI 

Valley Railroad Company, B. Casey, 

: | a Railroad | corporation (and a railroad company is | 
such) may abondon its charter and dis. 

solve itself except so far as its creditors 

, and 
far as ite," lic duties as conservator 

#0 

of a highway mas, tend to limit js pow 
r A Jnjority of stock- 

| holders may disolve the co Jporation 

even against 

And we may ox he 
Penns nished rail 
road, the power to abandon and disolye 

clearer, 

that 
a 

neede 4 

vivania being an ur 

ut, while this fs tru its 

in nodoubted trutl t the assets of a » 
1 Liha 

on are a trust fu 

Herd 
the mxinorty have rights which the ma- 

r ereditors and stockholders. in 

lority cannot divest; consequently 

hold the 

As the 

+ 
1] 

and 

it, 

equity will take 

fund snd di 

of doing this the Court mus 

trust 

stribute me ns 

decree con- 

vers mm. This brings the 

sale—sul 

property to 

to 

the highest bidder becoms 

sale n bli ject ry s compet 

tion where in 

# 4 5. 4 
mrchaser; and he mast either Soish I 

he road or by abandonment suffer the 

real estate to revert to the owners from | 

iL was taken, 1his is undoubt 

ed railroad law. The only exception 

built 

take 

was when the State herself her 

roads. She chose by iaw to 

simple, 
1 
Ball Jut suppose the Pennsylvania 

road Company becomes the purchaser 

wiratie the road She cannot finish and ' 

for this is contrary to the prohibition « 
the State and to her poliey, and i« als 

Pp 

ing roads under the same mansgenie: 

will not be tolerated. |t 4d be 

clear evasion of the Constitution, 

u 34] tra vires, Clearly, two praaliel eo 

waa 

A purchase by the Pennsylvacia Rail 

road Company for the purpose of whan - 

onment would be quite as clearly legal, |} | ¥ | 
| ae This would be a direct atisck upon 

competion, and ss an act outside of its | 

own charter, would be as clearly wi 
vires. Io such a proceeding, 100 its ows 
stockholders enuld intervene, and sure 
ly there is as much stock afloat in tie 
market and as much honesty and uh | 

lic spiril as would sustain the interven- | 
hon, 

Upon the whole, the attempt of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company to 

i smother or control, in ils own interest 

this rival route, is clearly against 
public interest, and is full of danger to 
iteelf, 

Daxier Aaxew, 
- 

Democratic Day. 

ETATEY 

pip, 

Cepan Rarios, lowa, August 19.—The 
democratic state convention met here 
to-day and nominated Charles Writing 
for governor, W. F, Brannon for justice 
of the supreme court, and E. H. Gellet, 
greenback candidate for superintendent 
of public instruction. Among the res 
olutions adopted was the following : 
“That in President Cleveland the soun- 
try has found a man of solid judgment, 
conscientions integrity, unswerving 
fidelity, patriotism and courage equal Lo 
that of Andrew Jackson, and in his ef- 
fort for economy, for exposure of erimi. 
nal acts of the republican party and its 
officers ; for his unflinching firmness in 
dealing with cattle kings; for his zeal 
in the behalf of reform ; for his efforts to 
estore the public lands to the rottlers; 
for his efforts to enforce the law against 
polygamy, and for his constant watch « 
fulness of the public wellsre in such a 
Wy as 10 receive the hearty thanks of 
the democracy of Iowa and its unswery- 
ing support. With these principles we   Bee. 7, Art. 17. Abatements, draw #0 before the people of lows, oalling 

a dissentlog minority, | 

South |] 

|. | were made to convey him to 

the | 

upon all who believe a change is de 
manded that the books'should be open-- 
od, examined; that all who are tired of 

greenbacker or republican, to unite 
with us in bringing about the results to 
which we are hereby pleged.” The 
resolution endorsing the admin stration 
was received with much enthusiasm, 

CoLumnus, August, 19 «To-day the | 

ganized, but no nominations 

made until to-morrow, 
will be | 

[tis noticeable | 

that in nearly every inftance_ Goveruor | 

the | 

ticket, the fight being made on the | 
minor offices, 

Hoadly is p'aced at the head of 

There has besn some | 
little opposition announced to him, but | 
it comes from quarters where there is | 
some other man who would like to by 
governor. The only fight will be made 
for judge of the supreme court, George 
B. Okey, son of the late John W., Okey, 
is developing considerable strength to 
fill the vacancy on the bench. 

NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION, 
Corumuus August 20.—Mr. Geddes 

moved a suspension of the rules and | 
nomination of Hoadly for Governor by 
acclamation,   

This motion was received | 
with bearly cheers and round upon 
round of applause, and was seconded 
in 8 neat speech by General Mike Ryan 
of Cincinnati. The Chairman thea put | 
the question, and it was un inimously 
adopted, 

In quick succession the name of John 
| G. Warwick was placed in nomination 
  
for Lieutenant Governor, snd he was 

The name of Charles D. Martia, 

Gilmore, 

of 

Jd. of 

Franklin, being placed in nomivation | 
ie 

| Lancaster, and Wm 

or Judge of the Supreme Court long 

Martin 

ame of 

term, ) the roll was called and 
received the nomination, the n 

iimore be ing withdrawn before the 

conciusion of the roll call. 

, August 19 
1 

) ninated on 

ballot by the democratic state 

day. Goverpor Shand 

nominated, Resolutions 
I OXPress:: on of the 

id ug 

v and state by the appointment 

g sppreciat 

conferred by President ( 

the j 

of M 

ieveia 
§ Art 

r. Lamas net tio to the cab PO* 

It also resolved that is 

President Cleveland, so far as 

to 

n fide 

we see not only nothing oon 

tul everylhing to inspire ¢ ace in 
his wisdom, integrity und statesmansh p 

sith and we hereby express our urqu d 

if the same, endorsement 

icin - 

Hacked to Pieces. 

A shocking 

tragedy 

Warren 

April Dr, Orin Aboro of Marshfield, has 

rrica, Ind, August { 

was enacted at Marshfield, 

county, vesterdav Ninee last 

been insane. Last week preparations 

the state 

wylum, and he was to have been taken 
LJ 

there yesterday. The doctor heard of 

ingement and went to William 

He 

Boyer, & 

bio whiE Ar 

f LO «tm 
: 

harge by 

the proceedings, 

Dr. C.R 

wnd, who conveyed him back 

} was 

ake 

sud. to satisfy the family, sgreed 

At 

rn got out his case of 

with them all night mid- 

4) 

ical instruments, ostensibly to show 

m. ‘ut when they ‘were opened he 
d the sharp two-edged knives 

sod start~ 1 for bis wife's room. Suspect. | 

she fled from the | 
on when he first got out the instru 

Ww 

B 

ed one of 

ing Gis intentions 

hoy 

m nts le he was out bunting for 
h \ 

wont og! for asast snes, and when A ‘orn 

ay Cronkhite, who was present 

returned to the room only De, Boyer | 

remained in the hous. Walking up to | 

him the mid man drew the knife scross 

bis lriena's throat, Boyer then grappled 

with him and a death-s'ruggle ensued 

The knife again decended with vicious ! 

| force, striking across DBoyer's breast | 

| and in the back over the shoulder and 

{under the arms, Boyer is a deligate | 

| man, but the knowledge that it wasa | 

fight for life gave him superhuman | 
| strength and he finally got hold of the 

knife with both hands, In the struggle 

for its possession Aborn turned it about 

and ihe sharp edge gouged Boyer's 

hands until they were nearly eut in 

two compelling him to let go. Aborn 

then stopped for rest and Boyer made 

his esenpe, His garments were sonked 

with blood. Aborn held possessson of 

the house for some time, though the 

streats were full of men. He finally 

walked out in the yard, plunged the 

knife through his own throat and 

drank a quantity of iodyne, He lived 

seven hours, Boyer was taken to Will 

iamsport in a dying condition 
i —— 

A Lady's Perfect Companion. 

Paixress Cuinonirru, our new hook, 

Tells how any woman may become a 

mo’ her without suffering any pain what, 

ever, Also how to treat and overcome, 

morning sickness’ swelled limba and 

other evils attending pregnancy, It is 

reliable and highly endorsed by physi- 
cians as the wi 's true private compan- 
ion. Send two centsiamp for descrip, 
tive circulars and confidential letter 
sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxx 
uous & Co. Publishers, Baltimore, 

fanaticiem and folly, whether democrat 

  
state democratic nssocintion met und or- | 

| Jari 

| extensive dersm 

! fying all its fulde wit 

i ® 

{ what 

    

Only Temperance Bitters Known. 

FVINECAR BITTERS 
Ne other medicine known so effectually 

{ purges the blood of deep-seated disoopen, 
Milllons bear testimony to itr won- 

derful curative effects, 
It Is & purely Vegetable Properation, 

made from the native herbs and roots of California 
the medicinal properties of which are extracts 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol 

It removes the eanse of discase, and the 
patient recovers his health, 
itis the great Blood Purifier and 

Lifo-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgstive snd 
Tonic; a perfect Renovator snd Invigorstor of 
the system, Never before in the history of the 

| world has a medicine been compounded possessing 
the power of Visgean Brrress io 
sick of every disease man is heir to, 
The Alterative, Aperient, Disphoretic, Car. 

minative, Nutritious, Laxative, ative, Counter. 
Irritant, Sadorifie, Anti-Bilious, Bolvent, Diuretic and Tonle properties of Vixeoan Bivrens ex- 
toed those of any other medicine in the world. 
No person can take the Birress sccordin 

to directions and remain long unwell, provi 
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison 
or Other means, and the vi 

the 

| beyond the point of repair, 
Hious, Remittont, Intermittent and Ma. | al Fevogs Ar Prevalent throughout the United 

Sistes, pardeniarly in the valleys of our great 
rivers and beeir vast tributaries during the Bammer 
and Autumn, especially during seseois of wuusual 
best dryness, 
‘These Fevers are invariably sccompanted by 

bowels. In their treatment, 8 purgstive, exerting a powerful Influence u 
lately necessary, 
There is no eathartie for Purpose equal 10 De, J. Warken's Vixeasn Bievnns, as it will speedily remove the dark«<oolored vis i matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the 

same tine sthnglating the secretions of the liver, gonor ally restoriug the healthy functions of 
the digestive © ne, 

Fortity the bod 

ana 

¥ seninst disease by puri. 
hb Vismoan Birress, No 

temic can take hold of 8 system thus fore armed, 
It invigorates the Stomach and stim. 

Hates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans 
the blood of all Impurities, Imparting life and 
vigor to the frame, and carrying off without the 
¢ fq rmel, of other minerals, all polsonous 

Jom the svstem. It is easy of adminis 
prowipt fn action, ead Oertaln io its 

Dyspepsi 

he | 

| 
MALL 

iia 

rn. 

n or Indigestion, Meadache 
oul whe, Tightnems of § 

Pn Bad Taste in the 
Fd lon Palpit 

sart, and 8 hundred other pa 
at once relieved by Yiveoan 

: 
he 

ol 

a 

and tractable i 

Mechanical Diseases, «Persons engaged 
n i tx and Miner ¥ bh as Pha 

ad -beaters, and Miners, as they 
, Are subject to Paralysis of the 
ard against this, take cocasional 
an Brrrens 
nses, Scrofula, Bal 

Pimples, P } 

bari 

Shin Dise 
i re, Swe KR, 

ling worms 
3 ' 11 ris ‘ curt i 

Skin, of whatever name or 
ferally dug up and oarried out of 
Ba short hue of the 

of th : 

y th bE v 

rT : Fin, Tape and other Worms, Jus 
LI | &- 

od and 
any ama 

milly « removed 

fuges, bo ant} 

from worms like Vinsaar 
ye 

Bn 
| free the system 
TERA 

Measlen, Searlet Poy er, Mumps, Whoop. 
Ef ad all children's diseases may be 

Mus severe by keeping the bowels open 
os of 1) re 
ale Complaints, In young or 

al the dawn a 

rn of life, this Bitters Bo 

agh 

with miid 4 wa OT 
For Fem 

J ‘ rowing Woy 

b i, Or th has 

Cleanse the Vitlated Mlood when ita 
impurities burst through the skin in ¥ 

Ores when ofl 

eo} arse | when 

you when, and the 

t N anne (1 
2 

W wily 

ne 

Zs wil 
fe) 1 

In conclusion: Give the Bitters a trial 
It " { i ¢ nn ar 

guarantee of ils werits thas a eogthy advertise 
will ok for tot tw 

meas 

Around each bottle are full directions 
pristed in different languages 

HR. HM. McDonald Dru 
Ban Vran Oal., snd 8% A» 

Sold by all Dealers and Draggists, 

Co., Proprictom, 

James STRAW Viex Lhis 

new an” valuable berry originaed with 

BERRIES 

Samuel Milier of Blufflon, Montgomery 
county, Missouri. Asa secdling it at 

tracted attention by the unusual glossi- 

ness and of its foliage, before vigor 

it fruited. and this vigor and strength 
[| 

of growth has to a slili greater legree 

appeared in its enormous bearing quali. 

ties 

The berries sre noatrly round, of uni. 

formly large size, deep™scarlet and of 
. > Pew 

excellent flavor. In respect to its keej 

ing qualities, it is among strawberries 

the Hansell and Soubegan are 

among raspberries, Its fruits has been 

known to stand on the vines a 

after becoming ripe, without softening or | 
rottening. It is not only 

for family use but for a market berry it | 
stands pre-eminently at the head. The 
originator of this berry is well known 
as a borticulturist, having originated 
the Martha Grape and other fruits of 
great value, 

new variety which has not taken 
place in the front rank and held it, 
and the fact that he has allowed the | 
James Vick 10 come before the publi | 
as one of his seedlings is of itself ovi- 
dence of its excellence, 

The valuable qualities of this new | 
strawberry may be summed up as fol 
lows: 1st Fine quality of fruit, great 
vigor and hermaphrodite (or perfect ) 
blossoms ; 24, Color, form and firmness 
of berry ; 3rd, Ability to remain on the 
vines a long time without injury; 
dth, Ability 

ages large; 6th The rapidity with 
which it forms newsets; 7th, The 
glossy and beautiful appearance of the 
folinge, retaining its verdure until very 
Iate in the fall, making it one of the 
finest border plants for lower beds that 
oan be obtained ; 8th, enormous produe- 
tiveness ; all theso qualities uniting to 
maka it the most valuable market ber. 
ry which has ever been produced. 

Grown and For Sale by 
Tue C. L. VaxDusex Nusssny Co. 

(Geneva, N. Y, 
nent positions 

and expenses paid 
Agsnts wanted | Perma 

on salary, 

organs wasted | 

ents of the stomach, liver and | 

pon those organs, is abwo- 

week | 

a stand-by | 

He has never sent out a | 

its | 

to stand drought ; 5th | 
Uniformity of size of fruit, which aver. | 

—ONLY— 
Two years have passed by 

Since we introduced 
to the public our 

TLERUAY COLOGNE, 14 

And since that time, without 
derfally, It is FRAGRANT, 
It isn delightful addition to the 
room, 

A trial bottle wil! mr ke 
4 02, 8 oz. aud 1 put bord 

any dy ertising, ite sale has increased won— 
REFRESHING and PERMANENT. 
Dab and 8 welrome visitor to the sick 

YOu a permanant customer, 
es. Manufactured only at 

BR 5 Green's Pharmacy, 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. 

BELLEFONTE, Pai. 

Telephone Connection. 

PITTSBUREH [FEMALE COLLEGE 
AND PITTSBURGH CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.—100 FULL Mu iL | aRissinet Schools of Liberal Arta, Music. Art and Rlooution, with Pall eid S330 aaron. 

Put up in 2 0z., 

  
  

  

Tits cut represents a workman 
S.A. STOVER’S 

MARBLE SHOP, where you can buy at 
the lowest prices, the VERY BEST kind of 

§ Marble or Granite Monuments, Head-S8tones and 
@| Burial Vaults, Hundreds of the latest and finest 

0 S Designs constantly on hand to select from. Tu- 
pa bular Galvinized Iron Railing, and wrought iron 
—= fencing for Cemetery lots; also Marleized Slate, 

| Mantles, Hearths, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every respect, or we ask no remittance, Give 

‘us a call before buying elsewhere. 

Bia 
end 

  

JBENVILLE, 0, FEMALE SEMINARY 
REV.J. W. WIGHTMAN. D. D.. | 

Principal. 

STE 

  

CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

W.H. WILKINSON, 
fiir 

[ixtraordinary 

IRON-STONE CEINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

WH, WILKINSON, gt 

CHINA, 
GLASS, 

wi Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

A gent John Wanamaker, 
has removed 1 y Store r 

~ PT 
wim 

ww 

Building, 
stock assort- 

nls antes W 
a vas We vw Ba 

Ke ~ 
a 

Constantly in a full 

China. uranite, 

6, 6, Yollow-ware, 
and Table Glass, 

AT-LOWEST 

City Prices. 
i «by 

Is selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
{ and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 

than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 
following list will show : 

rp, Ire yn Stone Chins: warrant. 

“POUNG OF « 

4 nie 

Sauce dishes 

Sauce Tureer 
Sauce boats 

Cups and ssucers—handied —12 pioces 
do do unhandled 

Fruit saucers 
Chamber sels 

Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLA 
Tumblers, each, 
(Goblets, “ 

Fruit Bowls 

Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces ‘ : 

Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 
and Chamber Sets 

| Best English ware, Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces §5.00-regular price £7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &c, 

Majolica Pitchers, 20c; Bohemian Vases 

height 10 inches, $1.00, and every 
| thing else just us cheap in proportion, 
| 91 desire 10 say to every reader of 
| this advertisement : J want your custom, 
and in reaching out for it I am fully pre 
pared to gixe you the Grestest value for 
your money once yet obtained. Call 
and examine the goods and the price. 
If I do not fulfill strictly all 1 claim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, | donot ask your patronage. 

The greater amount of goods | ean sell 
the lower prices dan and wits. sx MADE, 

Respectfully, 
W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

NOVELTY STORE. 
i have just recently 0} ened a store do rod 

100 
MN] 

ner doe 
pe ME in the rooms adjviniog Harper& Co., 10 pieces 

store on Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

A full live of 

‘Novelties and 
Fancy Goods 

Consisting of almost everything in the | 
line of TOYS, FANCY ARTICLES 
VASES, ALBUMS 

SILVERWARE, 
consisting of Castors, Butter Diilics, 

ete. Glass and China Ware, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Handsome 

Steel Engraviogs, Panel 
Pictures, Paintings 

aud Picture 
Frames 

OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES, 
Come in and and examine the articles 

on our 

FIVE-CENT COUNTER, 
People are cordially invited to call 

and examioe my stock, which I trust 
will warrant a share of your patron. 
age. Respectfully, 

ute Alpha Corman. 
more money than at anything eles by tak Ing an agency for the best selling onl. 
Begitiners sncoend grandly, None fail, Terme 

Hae Boor Oo, Portland ine 

. 

(Me 

(We 

25¢ 

35¢ 

SSWARE 

yo 

Norick~Our patrons and the pub 
lie are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices, 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line, A call will convinee you, 

Jamus Hanns & Co, 

free 

  

for working people. Bend 10 conts post 
age, and we will mall you free, a royal, 
valuable sample box of goods that will 

PUL you in the way of making more money in a fon 
days than yon ever thought possible of any baeinoms, 
Onpitnl mot required. You can Hive st hotnes wed wink 
in Hime only, or all the time. Al) of Doth sexes 
of ail ages, grandly sucosssfol. 50 conte to $5 easily 
earned svery prose Ao That all wha want work may 
font he business, we make this unparaileted offer 
Tosll who are not well satisfied we will send 81 10 
pay for the trouble of writing we. Full particulars, 
directions ete, sent free. | twoluted 
ure for all who start at once, Don't 
Brinson & Co, Portland, Maine, 

Dre. J. N LJ.8 Hobansack, No 208 Se 
ond Bt above Race, Philadelphia, for #0 yore hav 

boon engaged in treatment of Secret Disensss as Re 
gular Posctitioners. Rend pur new book, “Mystery, 

to. Bent to any address on verddpt of ten cents 

Usetul information to the alilicted OMce houry from 
Sam to 2pm andfrom to wine p. mm, Conmita 

fon by mall strdetly private and confidential, Ofce 

lowed Busday, Ville ly. 

      yy Addie  


